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WWASHINGTON (1.155 - Labor
Secretary James P. Mitchell today
joined President Eisenhower in
backing a tabor refcrm bill
supported by business groups and
conservatives in the House.
Mitchell disclosed hit views_ in
a letter to Rep. George M. Wire
helper iR-NJ ) just before the
House started its final round of
general debat on reform legisla-
tion.
There was a chance the House
could reach its first test of voting
strength in the heated battle be-
fore nightfall.
The main fight is between the
Eisenhower - endorsed Landrum-
Griffin bill and a measure drafted
by the House Labor Commi
ttee.
is.e0eh is supported by Speaker
Sam Rayburn. The outcome was
.n doubt, with both sides agreeing
it would be settled by an ext
rerrfe
close vote.
Mitchell's letter refuted suggeri-





Ch•garaseation plans for the Citi-
zens, 'Per Low Cost Power were
,...„..,,e6rnpleted and a pledge of co-
,- *ration was made to the group
by Bert Combs. Democratic gub-
ernatorial mornnee. at its, two-day
meeting August 6 and 7 at Cumb-
erland Falls
This is a newly-organized graup
whose prime aim is to prionnAe
legislation a llow ing Kentucky
towns and dues 'um- freedom of
Choice in their purchase of electric
power
Officers elected at this meeting
Ilk.: President - Frankfort Mayor
John Gerrard, ' V ice-Presider t -
Ftuiticat newspaper man Ed Pax-
ton; Secretary - J K. Smith.
Kentucky Rural Electric Cocperz-
tive Corporation general manager;
and Treasurer - E. L. Williamson,
Princeton Electric Plant Board.
Two directors were also elected
from each Kentucky District. '1'hey
arc: tat District - Mayor Nelson
7.ripp. Fulton. and Ed Paxton,
Ihiducah, 2nd District - Charles
M Stewart. Bowling Green, and
'Mayor David Parrish, Madison-
ville; 3rd District - J. K. Smith
and Phil Ardery. both of Louis-
ville; 4th District - J B. Gallo,
way and Dr. W. H. Bryant, both
of Glasgow; 5th District - John
Malone, Covington. and Mayor Al-
fred Maybury. Newport; 6th Dis-
trict - Mayor John Gerrard,
Iankfort, 
and H. L Spurlork,
Winchester; 7th District - Hobart
Adams, Grayson, and W. E. Geve-
don. .West Liberty; and 8th Dis-
trict Paul Hughes. Somerset,
..and H F Parker, Corbin.
The main speakers were Mayor
John Gerard. who told the group
about the advantages experienced
lay the citizens of Frankfort as a
result of having their own muni-
cipally-owned electric utility, and
*art Combs, who pledged his co-
operation saying. "I know what
It means f. r Kentucky to have
low cost power."
The by-laws were also adopted
at this meeting. The d.yeetors
voted to hold the next meetin.;




Be Held On Sunday
Boche Cathey of 603 Sycamore
will be honored on his birthday
Sunday. August 16 with an open
house The (pen house will be
given by his daughter Mrs. L. L.
Tatum if OrSando. Florida. Mrs.
seeeturn is formerly of Murray
w'rhe open house will be held at
the Murray Woman's Club troni
2:00 to 4:00 pm. Surigay. All
Mends of Mr Cathey 3re invited
to attend the opefn house.
he privately disagreed with Ei-
senhower stand on the stronaer
bill. The President praised the
measure in a nationwide radio-
television broadcast last Thursday
night.
In( his letter, Mitchell noted
that Eisenhower described t h e
Landrum .- as _craning
closest to meeting the standards
he has set out for effective reform
legislation.
"I agree with the President."
Mitchell said. He urged the Huse
to puss such legislation "speedily."
The first balloting would be on
various amendments. A final vote
was not expected before Friday
or possibly Saturday. Only 40 or
50 of the House's 435 members
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 12, 1959
Local Man Gary Estranged
Fined On
Drunk Driving
A 12 man Jury in county court
this morning found Clifford Gar-
risson to -be guilty of a charge
of drunk driving. His wine wee
fixed at $100, but he was. given
no jail sentence. His delving lic-
cense was automatically revoked
for a period of six . months.
-He had been charged by the
common-wealth with drunk driv-
ing after he was involved in an
automobile accident which or-
cured last Thursday night.
None of the -particulars of the
aocident played any.- part in the
trial this morning The jury was
told that they weie not to 'con-
sider who was at fault in the 
cident. but were only to deter-
mine whether or not Garrison
was under the influence of al-
cohol at the time the accident oc-
cured.
The defendant requested that
the trial -be by jury. Normally







held before the county
were reported to be uncommitted. This morning's procee
The galleries were packed and heard before Judge
nearly all the lawmakers were in Ryan Hughes
their seats when the backers of yer and
three rival cleanup measures be- Commo
gan their pleas Tuesday. It was1
virtually certain that the House •
would approve some reform
islation after battling over ow
tough to make it in fiercest
right of the session.
Many House embers reported
they never .
jected to--Stich cross - currents ..f
lobbariffg pressure by labor and
siness groups. Some said they
were getting veiled threats from
both sides that their political fu-
ture depended on how they vote.
Chief Counsel Robert F Ken-
nedy of the Senate Rackets Com-
mittee brew, his support hotund
the measure written by the House
Labor Committee. He said it car-
ried out all the recommendations
of the rackets group. wnose 30-
month expose of union corruption
It'd to demands for a reform bill.
Kennedy said in a .letter to Rep.
Lee Metcalf ID-Mont.) tnat a
tougher proposal by- Reps. Phil
M Landru le-Ga. and Robert
P. Griffin 1R-Mich.) "goes beyond
the scope of the (rackets) com-
mittee's findings to affect the
economic balance at the bargain-
ing table by honest and egitimate
unions and employers."
re have been sub-
Rev. Lyles Will
Speak At School
Two. Atlanta university profes-
s rs and a South Carolina minister
will make up the faculty of the
Memphis Methodist Conference a
annual pastors' school scheduled
for August 24-27 at Lakeshore
Methodist Camp. Eva. 'renn.
Rev. Dr. E Clinton Gardner. as-
sociate professor of Christian soc-
ial ethics at Emory University s
Candler Schott of Theology, will
tnave a course entitled 'The
Church and Social Aches' dial-mg
the four-day school.
"New Testamegt Teaching About
Jesus" will be taught by Rev. Dr.
Albert E. Barnett, 'professar of
New Testament in the theological
seminary.
Rev. Dr William W. eridy. pas-
tor of Washington Street Metho-
dist Church, C..lumbia, S. C., will
preach daily as the scliciol's oiest
minister. ,
Rev. Paul T. Lyles. Paris, Tenn..
superintendent of the Paris Me-
thodist District, will speak at an
early morning devoteinal period.
Rev. James A. Fisher. pastcse of
Broadway Methodist Church. Pe,
ducats. Ky., is dean of the school,
and Rev. H. W. Rash. pastor of
Epwarth Methodist Churcn, Mem-
phis, is chairman of- Vie school's
board of managers. Rev. H. H.
Estes, pastor of First Methodist
Church. Kevil. Ky.. and Rev. E. L.
Crump Jr. pastor of Paducah's
Northside Methodist Church, will
be in charge ot music!
• The school is tpirsored annually
by the M emptIA s C. aiference
board of education and board ot
ministerial training and qualifica-
tions in cooperation with the
board of in-service training of
the Methodist General Board at
Education, Nashvi
Surplus Food
Surplus food commcdities will
be distributed on Friday, August
14th in back of Tabers Upholstery





Dr. Wilbur A. Mitchell discuss-
ed The state's mental health pro-
gram last might at the 'Murray
Lions Club regular meeting  . at
the Woman's Club House.
Dr. Mitchell is Director of Cern-
moody -Servsee for the Stets 1.)-
partrnent of Mental Health. He
received his M. degree fri.n
the University of Louisville. Dr.
Mitchell is assisting in the Mental
Health Workshop presently tieing
conducted at Murray State Cel-
lege.
He discussed The history. funct-
ions, limitations alid difficultiel of
our present mental neaitn pro-
.ram In Kentucky the, are ap-
proximately 7.0tel patients .n our
four state hospitals. In 1937 Callo-
way County had 22 patients ad-
mitted and in 1958 41 patient:, At
the present time there are se
Calloway County patients in slate
hospitals Two of the proolems are
the people over 6.5 and the al-
coholic patients Of the over 05
age. group nearly 70 pc- cent' di
n t need 10 be in mental institu-
tions.
At .the present time there is .not
enough money or iitiallarPe trained
personnel to adequately maintain
the program cm the level that is'
needed. "This year we opent only
8200.000 on our mental health
program, with the Ifecle-al Gov-
ernment supplying half this i.-
mount." he said to have an
adequate program in Kentucky
we need 60 trained 1 .c.ors and
$al million dollars each year, he
continued.
The State Department of Men-
tal Health would 'Ike to see
improvements in SOCiat facilities
in all communities and a v.,.a)d
vcial family service azetity,
which there are a few in Ken-
tucky today. Improeemeni is also
needed in recreational facilities,
which pr motes good relationships
between the children and the.r
parents. Also needed as an adequ-
ate juvenile court system I) ̀ reel)
children out of adult jails One
major problem is that we must
have reaccetrtance of the mentai
patient when he returns to toe
community. getting adjusted and
in finding a job, he concluded.
Yandal Wrather has been ap-
pointed Deputy District Governor
of Lions District 43-K. Forrest
Riddle had as his guests his sons.
William Hal Riddle and Forreif
Alton Riddle and his grandson.
Forrest Alton Riddle Jr.
thaltieat Press Inesoreatissall 
Southwist Kentucky
fair and slightly watmer today,
tonight and Thursday. High lofty
96 to 92. low toniolit 66 to 72.
Temperatures at 5 a m. F.d t.:
Louisville 65. Bowling Green 61,
Covington 66, Paducah 62. London





!Combs Seeks Former CountianFrom Famous Father Observes Birthday
By RICK DL anovi
. 
I Support Of Will A. Ray celebrated ho 90thA former Calloway C aintain
VEGAS, Nev. (UP!)- ir.r" 
• birthday Sunday August 9th In
Gary Crosby. eldest son of croon- Waterfield - i Macon. Tenn.. where he liveser Bing Crosby. admitted today -' N with his daughter, Mrs.- Bessâ
he is bitterly estranged from his 
Peak. --oe





"We "just don't get along," he
told United Press International
in an exclusive interview.
Gary, 26. said Bing has not
yet come to see him and his
three brothers-Dennis, Philip and
Lindsay-in their smash new
nightclub act at the Sahara Hotel
here.
And. he added, he has no in-
tention of extending an invitation
to the crooner.
'"Tile other boys can invite
laim-IT they want," he said.
"Aain't gonna bother me in the
- There-have reporte 
friends of the Crosby family that
Bing might slip into Pawn quiet-
ly some night toeeeatch the show.
which begarieluly 28 and will
end Sept.,..4.
-But its Hollywood, fling's bro-
ther and business adeiser, Larry,
said:
"I doubt it. Bing has so much
plans that know of. One reason
is that he's with a group fishing
off Alaska.
"I'm nut going up to Vegas.
The boys want to be on their
own. and I imagine Bing feels
the same way about it that I
do."
Gary, sitting in his dressing
room between shows. said:
'V.4 did some things last
Christmas that I felt were for
from right. They're personal,
very personal. and 1 -can't explain
any more. But he's done a lot
of other things in the past that
I didn't like. I'm sure no one
knows him as well as I do. al-
though a lot of people think they
do."
FRANKFoRT repo - Democratic the' day with ehirn re Mr, and
gube: tori al nominee Bert T. _Mrs. Charles and children,
Combs visited Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Linda, Nan . Janice and Ken-
Watereeld here M. nday to seek
the active support. of his primary
election opponent for the 'all
caMpaign.
Atte r their conference, ch
lasted for more than en- hour
behind the closed doere-Of Water-
field's office, the amount of activ.i
supp rt that ,,..Combs can expect
from Waterfield remained in
doubt
terfield said. "As to the de-
rae of my activity in the cani-
pattnr=atrato be &seas
nulled We Intend to enscusee
further later."
Combs ,Said he made the visit
to Invite Waterfield to attend a
Democratic fund - diviner
in Louisville. Aug. 29. and also to
exp.ess a desire that Waterfietct
play an active role in the .Novem-
ber election campaign.
Waterfield pointed tut after the
meeting that he has already said
he will support the Democratic
neth Reye of Chattanooga. Tenn..
Mr. jefd Mrs. Gene Dale Ray and
daeghter, Carol from Calvert City;
Ky., Mi. and Mrs. Will Ray and
children. Larry. Barbara, Gloria
and Gary Ray. Mr. and Mrs.













and Richard Hurt, Murray, Ky., LITTLF: ROCK, Ark. fleP11
many grand - children, great- -Three Negroes integrated Hall
children, great - great - graedchil- High School peacefully today but
dren and friends from Macon, a throng demonstrators. after
Tenn, hearing a speech by Gov. Orval
+lie friends. in Calloway coon- E. Faubus, started marceingef=4.1
be inter in' IA .7€
he is enjoying- fair health High School.





ticket in November. and that he eletice Lourse
has also purchased a ticket to the
SW-per-plate dinner.
Combs said he planned to visit
Waterfield again and discuss his
role in the campaign.
eeiViderfield has made no szc.et
of the fact . that he is deeply
resentful err earn& of the thtrigir
that were said about him by
Combs during the May pomary
campaign.
The meeting Tuesekiy was the
first between Comtas and Water-
field since June when tney met
in a h tel here but failed to
settle the political differences c.'e-
ated by the primaty.
One Negro will integrate Cen-
tral at 3 p. m. EDT.. Central
was the scene of a riot in the in-
tegration uproar of 1957 and
President Eisenhewer- sant in
paratroopers to protect nine Neg-
roes who attended the school-
When Police Chief Gene Smith
heard abut the march toward
Centre', he ordered more men to
the scene.
"Bob," he told assistant chief
. R. E. Gthscock, "you'd better
Among the ninety science get those men over there."
iteachers selected from Vteen It is about a mile from the
states, to attend the eight week
Natienal Science.Foundation Sum- th.,.,. ,,.f solo. C. G. Hall e..4,...
Capitol to • Central High. Secre-
mer Science Institute recently •
feted at Murray State Crsta4dIMMillillgiMilliIMIIIIIIIIIII
lege were William B: Taylor. •
teacher at Murray College Higo,
L.B McDaniel. Lynn Grove High
School, Cartes R.- Adams, North
Marshall,, Mrs. Anne Thompson
Wood, New Concord .High Sch.).
ol.
gry segretationist demonstra-
Along with other science tee-
tors at Central High School to -
"We always wanted to be to- 
chers from Kentucky Missouri II-
day and pol.ce bloodied th•
eh show bosenesee Gaze clubs said that plans were linanachois. Ohio, West A=gjian.ia.eatilnMai v._c, t.ds
nail etd .g-c:itWoe. tjuasft twheaiAtedrintny.itwiteLiat t. talleenite 
for the formal openI
I of his' fall campaign. He said tnat nia, Tennessee, Wisconsin, Fl
or- ' break through police 
lines,
of two men trying_
In -
our own although some people of I
ways knew we could get along on I tio
tative plans call Bar tre cam- Ida. Michigan. Arkansas and 
paign to be opened at hi series of monstrations. Fie
ld trips, iabora-
course, didn't think sii."
Gary conceded the. Crosby
name has "helped" the brother
act-a
"But." he said, "You've gotta
have something else to make .t
because If you're out there five
minutes and nothing happens.
dad, you're dead.
'And in some ways. the name
has hurt us. There's no way far
us to g.teiet at the bottom. where
we could learn. People expect
something immediately when they
see the Crosby name."
Bulletin
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (UPI)
-Firemen turned high- pree•
sure hoses on a throng of an-
jailed," Faubus told the crowde
at the state Capitol.
. "This should be used onfy as
a last resert. The sun is hot out
there where the police areet on
duty. This enforcement of an il-
legal duty will soon become bur-
densome.
"Let us act so posterity will be
etsii4leepeetidleListemesetetenate..and.___  
tie:ter weekeeffree
Faubus said the school board
"has -betrayed the Pef-tPic."
make no doubt that this inte-
gration is by force." he said. "No
force at my command has any-
thing to do with the force being
used to compel integration and
the 4orces at my command will
not be used. We can win this
battle. _The most effective way_ is




Wave! Haynes. 'age 75 of Mur-
ray --Route six died yesterday
morning at 6:15 at the Murray
Hilospital after an illness. of about
two months.
Survivors include s i x nieces.
Miss Stella Haynes .f Calvert
City. Mrs David Elkins of Murray.
Mrs. Mary Hill of Pontiac, Mich':
-ken, NIes. V. 0. Shelton of Berk.
ISM Joe Co • e
of Fa irde.. ling. Kentucky. Mrs
'Eula Hensley: three 'nephews. Jack
courses in varaius fields of sci- 
Haynes of Murray and Hubert
mated there were 1.500 demon-
trice. according to the directors. 
and Grogan Dowdy of Murray,
strators at the Capitol but-there
Dr. W. E. Blackburn and Dr. A. 
one 'great niece at Calvert City.
W55 no immediate way a tell-
tral. 
Mr. Haynes was a member of
ing how many would get to cen-
M. Wolfson.
In recognition of interest and 
the Ledbetter Baptist Church. The
success in teaching. they were 
funeral will be held at the Mx
selected frem a large number of 
Smith ordered all but four po- H Churchill 'Funeral Home at
applicants to receive this train- 
licemen away from Hall.. State 2:00 p.m. on Thursday. Veith tiro.
the National Science Foundation. emergency traffic.
cancern themselves only with Burial will be lark. She Hayne
s
police were ordered by radio to W W. Dickers n officiating.
irsg wh.ch carried a stipend frem
The purpose of the Institute is to -I e e no use for you today to
assist teachers in providing sub- be beaten over the head and
Rev. Roy D. Hill -
Dies In Memphis
11(‘e. end Roy D Hill. pastor of
Oakhaven Metheut Church, Mem-
phis. Tennessee,. died at 6:25 Tues.
airy evening at Methodist Hospital,
Memphis, following surgery.
He is the s n of Reverend
Walter Hill of Murray. The body
is at the National Funeral Home
in 'Memphis Funeral services will
be held at the Oakhaven Metho-
dist Church an Memphis at 10:30
aan Thuttday morning.
Burial will be in Bethlehem
Cemetery near Huntington. Ten-
nessee Thursday afternoon.
'SURVIVES 11-Mill JUMP-
Marine Lt. Col. William H.
nankin, 39, recovers at Naval
Hospital in Beaufort, S. C,
from frostbite and injuries re-
ceived when he ejected him-
self from crippled jet plane at
an altitude of 47.000 feet. It
required 40 minutes for Ran-
kin to float down, through a
thunderstorm, in a parachute.
three rallies with the first to be




Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census  49
Adult Beds  65
Emergency. Beds  le
Patients Admitted   2
Patients Dismissed   4
elew Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday
10:30 AM. to Monday 10:30 a. m.
Miss Claudine (Shortie) White,
21.1 So. 12th.; MisS Merzie Chris
Herndon, Rt. 5; Parker L. Har-
rell. Rt. 2; Johnny Roberts on Ed-
wards, Rt. 3. Benton; Joe Rob-
ert Heador. Rt. 5; Mrs. Ira Wat-
lung. Rt. 1, -Kirksey; Mrs. Elvie
T. Lee. Rt. 2; Max Wallis Park-
er- Rt. 5; Mn. Claude Bohanniin,
Rt. 1, Kirksey; Miss Carolyn
Elizabeth Scott. Box 127 College
Station; Mrs. W. B. Milstead, Ha-
zel; Joe Lynn Richardson. 205
West 8th. Benton; Miss Beverly
Ann Underhill. Rt. 2. Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Lila Drinkard. Rt.
Mrs. Elwood Houser and baby
boy. Rt. 3, Benon; Mrs. Annie
Lee Bogard. 200 East Poplar; Mrs.
Henrietta 'Mays. 102 Spruce: Mrs.
Bab Laker and baby bey, Rt. 1
I.ynn. Grove; Mrs. Rexford A.
Callimore, Rt. 1, Hazel; Adolp-
hus Alfonzo Walker. Rt. 3: Hen-
ry T. Losins. New Concord; Mrs.
Jack Norswerthy. Rt. 1; Mrs.
Earl Barnett. 304 eo. 11th.: Mrs.
Robert F. Pickard and baby girl,
332 Duke Rd.. Lexington; Mike
Williams. 500 No. 2nd.; Mrs. Tho-
nas Ralph Carraway. 1607 West
)live; Mrs. Preston Southard. Rt.
2.
Patients dismissed from Friday
10:30 a. m. to Monday 10:30 a. m.
Mrs. Joe Littletan and baby
girl, 201 9o. 8th ; Master Billy
Yarmuth, 2318 Seneca Valley Rd.,'
Louisville; Mrs. A. B. .Tabers,
Rt. 2; Mrs. Hadley Swift Rt. 3,
Benton; Mr,. Albert Tubbs and
baby girl. 103 West 1st., Benton;
Mrs. Caries Stone and baby girl.
Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs. Jimmy Sch-
roader and baby girl: 400 Chest-
nut; Mrs. Robert Jones, 511 N).
atld.; Jesse Tharpe. 502 No. and.;
mes Harding. Rt. 1; Leland 1-1.
Peeler. Alm(); Thomas E. Kellow.
tiiardin; Master Timothy Gardner,
Box 81, Hardin; Altone,coarland,
Rt. Almo; John Ed Utterback.
505 W. Main; Miss Charlotte
Collie. 23044 Berdero, Hazel
Park Michigan.; Mrs. Lomon R.
Thiorn, Rt. 2. Calvert City: Mrs.
Continued on Page Four
ject matter necessary for effect-
ive and stimulating instruction,
including recent advances in
science. - - '
Outstanding nationally know
scientists gave lectures and de-
monstrations, Field rips, labora-
tory studies, and experiments
featuring the "do it" approach re-
ceived emphasis in order to help
the teacher interest his students
and channel them into careers of
.science where the need is great
and. is bee ening greater.
Tours included the Mammoth
Cave Natelleel 1Park, Reelfoot
Lake and other wildlife refuges,
the Calvert City industrial area
and others. On the trips plants,
rocks. birds and insects were
studied. In the laboratory the
minute structure ef living things
was observed through the micro-
scope and outdoors the heavens.
were watched -throligh the tele-
scope.
Audio-visual aid materials such
as movies. slides and film strips
wore viewed. Science books from
the College Library and other
sfrerces were placed at the dis-
posal _ of the participants.
The Institute opened June 15
and closed Attgust 7.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
LOUISVILLE (UPI) e- Ex-
tended weather forecast few Ken-
tucky for the five-day period
Thursday through Monday:
Temperatures will av era go
three to five degrees above nor-
mal Kentucky_ normal mean 76.
Louisville normal extreme 88
and 05. A slow warming trend at
the start of the period, then little
change .until a chance of slightly
cooler late Sunday or Monday.
Rainfall will average on quarter
to one ha:f inch, occurring as
scattered showers over the week:-
end.
ALP SEATALITIE8
FRANKFURT. Germany en -
More than 60 .pers ns lost their
lives in climbing accidents in the
German and Austram Alps during
the first three and one-half mmiths
of is year, a survey showed
toda figure was Slightly
(tow riot last year.
cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home until the funeral hour.
00040 UP-The United States successfully l
aunched a "paddle-
wheel" satellite into the longest and highest 'orbit 
yet achieved
around the earth, It quickly began sending back v
aluable
information for future rocket probes of the moon and 
planets.
At top, right, the 142-pound Explorer VI satell
ite is shown
as it blasted off atop a Thor-Able III rocket from Cape 
Canav-
eral, Fla. At bottom, right, the "paddlewheel" 
satellite is
shown with its paddles down and locked during 
launching
preparations. At top, left, Julie Risdel, of North
field, Minn.,
holds a prototype of weather balloon which the 
Air Force
%launched at Eglin Air Force Base in Florida. It
 was released
at a height of 50 miles. Navy Comdr. 
Malcolm Ross and
Robert Cooper of the University of Colorado, ro
se to an alti-
tude of 33,000 feet in a balloon (bottom, left) 
during their
flight to photograph the sun. It was launched nea
r Rapid City,
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  1130,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters




LEDGER & ettz, - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'SOLDIER OF THE FUTURU-Hidden 
away in that "Soldier of
the Future" uniform at the 
Association of the U. S. Army
meeting In Washington is Sgt Donald H. 
Kinge of Wa-
canda III. The gear includes infra-red 
devices, jump belt,
radio .helmet. M-14 rifle. The -inspector- 
is Gen. Lyman I..
Lenuatteer. chief of staff. Gear was made at 
Fort Ord, Calif.
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
TVA said today that its cananus
  for safe working practices -:aid
ff during the fiscal year 1959 I
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The Calloway County Fair opens today at the City
Park here.
-A jamboree. -has --been aAttu-nced for Crossland, 3
miles west of Hazel. 'oil Saturday night. August 13. The
program will begin at 7:45
Music Will be furnished by At) Grubbs, Brandon Bros..
and other entertainers. -
Mrs. Bryan Overcast and (laughter. Eva Carrol left
today for a visit in Kenosha. Wisconsin, with. Misa.LEva
Wall. sister of 'Mrs. Overcast.
Jimmy Moyer.- son-of M. -and Mrs-.--Rohert MereirAn
visiting his grandparents in Bloomington,- Ind. While
there he will accompany them to Colorado for a two
weeks visit.
Bobby C. Stubblefield of Murray. Ky.. has purchased
the registered Jersey Pride Peer Sadie. The animal corner
from the'herd owned by O.- K. Stubblefield of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Au-'in of Atlanta. Ga.. and -Mr.
and Mr.. Octai-ius Doty t Nashville. Tenn.. have been
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
COME AND SEE....
the STA-RITE
WATER TANK AND PUMP
- SET UP ON DISPLAY -
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.





"I'm looking forward to a college educa-
tion. and I'm saving for it, too. I put part of
my ailo‘viince into my own savings account,





.1"; F. It . . 1 C
te,:th fu. ther reductions of both
the accident frequency and sever-
:ates to record lows.
The accident frequency rate
number onceat-tane accidents per
n- alian man-hours lwas 4,1.0. a
decline from the rate of 5.00 in
tne previous year  and less than
e.ght per cent of the rate 55.72 in
TVA's first full year-of operations
?.e year, ag..
The-acc.dent severity rate olurn-
ber of days lost per militia man-
e tiro in the 1959 fiscal year ,was
824. -.it sharp drop from the rate
f 1.1"i8 in the previous year. and normal At -Criattanornm
le18---tbari- -IT- pisi--44144t-- Of - -1440._ured 0.77 inch.. compared wit& Aar
severity rate of 5.119 set in the long range aeerage for the mnbt
ft:Si year of operation. of 1.34 inches. At Kentucky Dart
it was 0.68 inch. with the „song
TVA's safety record temperer' range average being 1 04 inches
favarabiy with nati.nal averages
Is., reported to the National Safety
C unC1. which are reported on a
calendar year basis.
TVA', Division of Construction
engagad during calendar year 1958
!7s construct-inn sante -at- the -Galli-
0 68 .and Lr tne five Years 1955:SLI
VrO'lf1527-
An ave:age of 464 inches nt
rain fell in the Tennessee valley
in July. slightly below the as-year
average of 4.93 .nches, TVA mat
today. The deficit occurred be.
es-use rainfall was nearly three-
quarters of an inch below normal
in the area east of Chattanooga
West of that city the fall via,
above norma.
tin. J. nr.sonville. and W d s
Creek Steam Plants. had an acci-
dent frequency nate of 404. corn-
w:th 'rate of 12_21 estab-
lnhea a the same year in public
inlay oanatructinn work throu4n-
ait tie .country TVA', severity
ra-la ,n such wark was 2.789.
aamoarta w th the national figure
f 3,708
TVA' farnazer plants had a
'equerry rate of 2.. and a
averay ate f 180. compared
e.th rata .nal fertilizer manufael; TVA ar.nounced triday that art
rirtg ' fraarea of 9.76 and 1.572 Aug. 26 it will offer far sale 31
especevely public auction the following prop-
In TVA', power divisions. Inc erty an Kentucky Lake: 13 lots
a-equerry rat- was 11: and toe in the Lyon SubdiVisam; 16 lots
....verity rate 446. compared with in the Lakeview Subdivision: if
'he mit onal f.gures i41 6.39 and Its ,n the Birtrunghem Subdivi-
08.5 and 171 lats in the Brien
TVA akin conducts i banturuous Subthanspn. All are in Lyoa and
pragrarn aimed at preventing we- Marshall counties. Auction avaa
accadenta. In fiscal year at. the' Administration Building.
!SIR/ the frequency rite of venicul- Kentucky -Dam' Village Stat, Park.
lir accidents waie 061 arcident per at 11 a.m. =
ne hundred thousand miles trav-
eled The previous Year it was - Estimated visits to Ti ", darn,
me stations -ree• atreavo -
rainfall. At Nantahala Darn in
North Carolina. 9 14 inches fell
Lowest recarding was at Liuntela-
ville Dam in north Alabama, wita
1.25 .nches.
Runoff continued to be Deices
In the fast seven months of 195a
runoff at Chattanooga measurel
13.22. -inches e long range averase
for the same period is '17.87 in-
ches). At Kentucky Dame taa
seven month total is 12.56 incne,
flange range average I ;1.50 r.
chest.
Acting for the President. the
Bu-eau of the Budget has approv-
ed sale by TVA at the Frieno.hap
Dock on South Holston Lake to
the Appwilach.an Athletic House.
B Ts nn. It was soil a. the
appraised price of $9.009. sine ca
has been operated under a inane










and RECEIVE A FREE TANK of GAS!
WEST MAIN FURNITURE
1301 West Main PLaza 3-3515
- TIIIS WEEK'S SPECIALS -
-Frigidaire
AUTOMATIC WASHER -  49.50
New
ELECTRIC HOT PLATE '1.95




BOAT & TRAILER 
- OTHER BARGAINS --
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND!
- RADIO-TV APPLIANCE REPAIRS --







Team W L Pct. GB
San Francisco 65 47 .580
Los Angeles 62 50 .554 3
Milwaukee 60 49 .550 3=s
Pittsburgh 54 58 .482 11
Chicago 53 57 .482 11
Cincinnati 52 59 .408 T2 a
St. Louis 53 62 ), .461 13'2
Philadelphia 47 64 17
Tuesday's Results.
Chicago 5 Los Angeles 4. 10 inns.
Philacielphia 6 Pittsburgh $, night
San Fran. 5 St. L. 4. night, 10 in.
Cincinnati 4 taitwausee 3, tWi.
Milwaukee 7 Cincinnati 3, and, N
Today's Games
Angeles at Chicago ,
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, tint
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, MEM-
Only games scheduled..
Thursday's Games
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night
San Francisco at Chicago




Chlougo 66 43 .606
Cleveland 135 47 .580
New York 57 54 514
Baltimore 56 55 .505
Detn. it . 55 56 .487
. Kansas City 33 59 .473
Boston 50 62 
nzion 44 68 
.446
Tuesday's Results
New York 8 Boston 5
Detroit 8 Chicago 1. night




Washington at New Yarla night
Boton at Baltimere aett
Clew land at Kiinsas Cats'. night
Thursday's Games
-Cleveland-at -Kansas City, ti
Chicago at DetrAt





MEMPHIS. Tenn. XIV Judg
Wrihanr --8. Ingram j- had -
politician's dream C. me tsue. Ber-
nie lalullikan-who is opposing In-
gram far his job in upcoming city
elections-appeared as the cletand-
ant in a traffic case. But Mull:ken
said :t was the first time he nal
been involved in a traffic acme
dent. Ingram acquitted r..m.
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 12, 1959
The Yanks Say Their
•
6 Game Win Streak
Start Of Big Finish
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Is the panic ore!
Can the Yankees do IC
Maybe that sounds like those
sign-off teasers they use in soap
operas but the fact is that some
of those American League con-
tenders are going to keep tuned
uS clbse ,ly ta learn how 'the Yankstip
They certainly sounded like a
happy, pennant-bound crew on the
train that brought them back from
Boston Tuesday night where they
had just reeled off their sixth
straight victory by beating the
Red Sox, 8-5.
Some of the Yankee players
even were talking about the "an-
niversary" commemorating t h e
start of the Giants '1951 miranle
pennant drive.
16-Game Pennant Drive
It was just eight years aga to-
day that the Giants, 13 games
back, began a 16-game winning
streak :ind subsequently won the
pennant in . a playoff with - the
 _----.....- .
gers.
"Who knows'!" said Ybei Berra.
"Maybe we can do it, too."
The Yankees cut the margin
bataveen themselves and the first-
place White Sox to le ganies
when they scored six runs' in the
fifth inning to beat Boston Tues-
The Tigers routed.. the Waite
Sox, .4,121...And the Athletics ended
altainle 1-suag streak BY de-
feating the Indians, 7-3, :n Inc
only othee- Scheduled AL games.
The "W_Ilies- did it aaain tor
the Giants; who widened their
Natiunal League lead to /area
garneS with a 5-4 victory over
the Cardinals in 10 innings. 11w.
-Cuba Beet- time second place tioag-
'1-4._,'M
split a twi-night twin-ball with
the Reds, losing the opener. 4-3,
but winning the mantcap, 7-3,
aticiP the Philtres topped the Pi-
rates. 6-4.
Jim Bunning of the T.gers stop-
pen the White Sox on eight tuts
and struck oit eightt in warming
his 10th game. Al Kaline hit his
29th homer with two on In the
All but one per cent • of the
harness horses, racing today can
trace their ancestry I, the great
Nattbletnnian.
BERLIN 'LESSENED' - Secretary
of State Christian Herter, back
from the Big Four foreign
ministers conference in Gene-
va, says the long meetings
"served to lessen the sharpness
of the crisis over Berlin pro-
voked by the Soviet Union."
MURDER AUG. 19 Harry Gross,
onae Leaded a $20 million-
s-year bookie ring in New
York, is shown auaiting the
hearing In Los Angelhis at
Which Aug. 19 was net forliis
arraignment in the-killing -of
his wife's 81-year-oal grand-
father, Derry Nat k. They got
Into a fight Jane 27. shots were
fired, and Black tlii.l July. 28.
BACK TO RED STRIFE - Duro: R.
Soto. annavong, Laos ambassa-
dor to Washington for the past
six years, talks to reporters in
New York about equipment
shipments to his nation before
embarking for Saigon, where
he is to take up duties as am-
bassador to Viet Nam. In Lam.,
northwest of Viet Nam, Dee









first inning off loser Billy Pierce
and Coot Veal belted his first
major league homer in the foarth
with the bases empty.
A's Rout Madeat Grant
Kansas City routed Cleveland
starter Jim iMudcati Grant with
a five-run outburst in the tirst
inning and then coasted to vic-
tory behind Bud Oilky's
pita ing.
Winn: rail:Wand supplied th e
winning base hit for the Giarea
agamst the Caadinals f r the
Second straight night. Kirtcland
hit a three-run homer in the List
inning Tuesday night and :flea
striated home Willie May. in the
10th.
Flume runs by Alvin Dark and
Tony Taylor in the 10th inning
gave the Cubs their victory over
the Dodgers, who had taker. a
4-3 lead in the top of the 10th
Ernie Banks drove in Chicago s
first three runs with his :is 't
homer and a single.
Joe Nuxhall, backed up by the
homers ii flank fill61nELn_ and
Gus Bell, pitehe .,dthe Bets to
their openinfbgame victory over
the Braves. Joe Adcock was the
big ,un for Mtlwaukez in the
nightcap, collecting four bits, in-
cluding his 16th homer. He al'e.
homertel in the opener.
dette hurled a seven-hitter far his
16th victory against 11 losses.
Harry Anders,m and Gene Fre-
ese hit homers to pace the Phils
Li their victory nver the  -P-rise' 
STUNT COST MOUNTS
LAFAYE1TE, Ind. frpe -Offi-
cials of the Lafayette National
Bank wh budgeted $8 for a pre-
motion stunt added up the bra
-rind found triey-ff reettially-life-WiT -
away $2.808. The bank sold VDU
rilver dollars for 910 cents each.
They said they were advised that
the mint-condition 1896 coins have
a collectors value of $4.50 each.
•
Don Cardwell posted his sixth










has vercome some annoying prob-
lems of laght and color for under-
water photography. But 'we rill
have trouble getting good p.ct-
ures researcher George briber-
berg said. because the fish come


































Formerly With Holcomb Chevrolet
Is Now Employed At
Hodges Gulf Service
Sixth and Main Streets
His many friends are invited to call on him at




Consolidate your debts. SAVE
by borrowing from us to pay
them off. Terms arranged to fit
your budget. Low rates. Loans
Ire easy to obtain . confiden-
tially transacted.
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home -
Take a vacation!
Loans Up To -
$1 50000
You can get this much on your automobile, furni-
ture or real estate (first or second mortgage) and
repay each month on terms convenient to your in-
come - The Interest? - Just 6c; per Year
Two years to repay.
the First Industrial Plan
204 So. 4th Murray, Ky. Phone PLaza 3-102
FOR (SPECIAL) SALE
4x8x1/2-inch SHEATHING  '6.25 per hun.
Net; Concord Road SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO. PL 3-3662
14.•Moria.sominve. ••••021116,111•••••••••,•..
•
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• SUPPORT YOUR TEAM • ATTEND THE LEAGUE - GAMES
•
•
PRESENTED BY THE MURRAY BASEBAL L ASSOCIATION
10111.-L._
American Park Lea.
Boys 9 to 12





Tuesday and Friday, 4 p.m., Park Field
Pony League
Boys 13 - 14






Co. Sponsor: Bilbrey's Car and
Home Store
Phils
Sponsor: Roberts Realty Sponsor: Murray Auto A ( tin
Tuesday and Friday, 6 p.m., Pony League Field
Murray Baseball Association
President  Milzia Ellis
Vice-Pres.  Carney Andrus
Sec'y-Treas.  Allen Rose
Little League
Boys 9-12
Pres.: Thomas Hogancamp — Vice-Pres.: Randall Patterson
Yanks Cards
Sponsor: YBMC Sponsor: Rotary Club
Reds Cubs
Sponsor: Ryan Milk Co. Sponsor: Lions Club
Nats Athletics
Sponsor: Parker Standard Oil Sponsor: Civitan Club
Tues., Thurs., Friday, 6 p.m., Little League Park
National Park Lea.
Boys 9 to 12





Monday and Thursday, 4 p.m., Park Field
Prep League
Boys 15 - 17
Pre.: lhott. Roberts — Uoyd Janos
Tigers Braves
Sponsor: Bank of Murray Sponsor: Peoples Bank
Giants Pirates
Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co. Sponsor: Murray Mfg. Co.








Legion and Parker Motors
Lubie Veal, Jr.
this page is sponsored with the good wishes of the following:
E.
MURRAY AUTO PARTS




STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
CALHOUN PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
BANK of MURRAY
MAX CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
FREED COTHAM CO.
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
ENIX CARPET & UPHOLSTERY




STEELE & LINI PLUMBING
WHITNELL & SON STANDARD OIL DIST.
RYAN MILK CO.










Continued from Page One
Donald Asrnus College Station;
Ma's. T., C. Eanerson, Jr. 1307
W. Main; Master Joe Lynn Rich-
ardson. 205 West 8th., Benton;
Miss Merrie Chris Herndon, Rt.
5; Max Wallis Parker, Rt. 5;
*lax Wallis Parker, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Elvie T. Lee, Rt. 2; Mrs. Win. Lee
. Collins and baby boy. Rt. 1,
WEST POINT: $13,0711 PER CADET, ANNAPOLIS: $7,115 PER MIDSHIPMAN.
i PROBE TRAINING COST-Tie House defense appropriations.subcommittee isidelving into (ho cost
per year of training officers at the U. S. Military academy, West Point, N.Y.. the U. S. Naval
"2 academy. Annapolis. Md., and the U. S. Air Force academy. Colorado Springs, Colo. Chair-
man George H. Mahon (Di. Texas, says the committee viants an explanation for the "dispar-
ity" between the services. Tie Air Fotee cadet cost figure is blamed On non-recurring expenses




Mrs Ronda Fitts of LouisvIlle.
was in Murray recently visiting
her m ther. Mrs. Lela Roberts
and her children and their farm-
Les.
They are Mr arid Mrs. Eurie
Garland. Mr and Mrs. Cecil Fitts,
Mr_ and Mrs. Thomas Lovett and
Mr. and Mrs 0. J. Grogan.
Mrs. Pitts, who is employed at
the Masonic Home in Louisville,
plans to retrre and return to Mur-
ray to live in September of HOW.
;
WOOD-WORKED STYLE-Pat-
terned like grained wood, this
Florell-designed slim two-
piece dress is shown at a fash-
ion show m New York- It is
matched by • bat that cop:es
the graceful line of the bodice.
_ Join meof.-----111itiway-Ben4en Hsetway. • •
All members of these two or. Of Service Club, 
ganizations are urged to attend.Woodman Circle Set
A joint picnic, style meeting
will be held for the Jessie Hous-
ton Service club and the Supreme
Foiest W..,clinan Circle.
It will begi nat 6:30 on the lawn
of Mrs. Hazel Tutt's home on the
t Rirksey Junior 4-H
Cooketts Meet, Begin
Cooking Project
The Kirksey Junior 4-H Cooketts
met 'reeentry and began their
ec4king project in 4-li for tne
summer. They are under the lead,
elq10/Veif-.1ffit-srac-mcCaton.--
Por this pvject they are taking
bteakfast meals. At their meeting
they studied composition of foods,
kitchen etiquette. the basic seven.
and v.hat to eat and why. •
They elected Pam Tidwell as
captain and Helen McCallon as
repot-Ler-17e meTirg closed with
.refrestunents served to Pam Tid-
well, Wanda Blakely, Helen Mc- .
Callon Phyllis Jones and their
leader.
OFFERS JOURNALISM_ COURSE
'PRINCETON. N.J. iLT0 -Prince-
ton University will offer a course
in journalism arid public reiatmril
for the first 'tune !Mating try"
coming year. Douglass Cater. 3t1.
- Washington correspondent f r
"-The. Reporter" magazine wid .te
the first holder f a new,y-estab-
Lifted chair oj journal:5ra and
public relations. However. no per-
manent appointment was ,Ainounc-
ed.
KNOWS HER ROPES -The n14
Indian rope trick gets a nevi
twist, or at least a few new
curves belonging to Judy
Scott, • model at Silver
Springs, Fla. She is making
some magic, aided by the lat-
est photographic focus-pocus...
A DVISErii ROC K El'ELLKA
MEMPHIS. Tenn. Jun — Goy.
Reis n A /1...ckefeller of New
York must "come out of solitude
and express himself- to Ae:a Inc
Reptiblioan Preside.ritial nominz-
t ion. Oregon Republican Gov.
Mark 0. Hatfield said l'ricitiy.
Hatfield, a.Republican. sa.d Rocke-
feller "has wide popular backing
but Vice President Richard M.
Nixon ".Aned rr uch popularity












WATCH FOR THE OPENING
of Cie
West Side Barber Shop
'ti Mt)1)1•;I:\ AS sTOMORROW'
GUY SPANN, Owner
Benton; Mrs. Wm. L. Hargrove,
Rt. 1, Almo; Joe Donald Rasp-
berry, Rt. 1. Hazel; Adolphus
Alfonzo Walker (Expired) Rt.
3; Miss Carolyn Scott, Box 128
College StaAion.
PROFITS FAR OFF
WINSTON,SALEM, N. C. (UP0 -
A shop-lifter who stole two Walt
Forest College rings may have to
wait a kag tune to easla in on
them. The rings - samples- bore
large engravings recording t tie












OUR NEW USED CAR LOT
WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS
WEDNESDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY
Here are some of this week's
• 41
FIE BUYS IN USED CARS
1959 RAMBLER 4-door, 1400 actual miles. Automatic,
radio, heater, custom seat covers. Kentucky license.
1958 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4-dr. Radio, heater, white
sidewall tires, Ky. license, 6-cyl., standard trans-
mission.
1957 BUICK 4-dr. Solid white. One owner, Ky_:_ car.Clean as a whip.
1955 BUICK 4-dr. sedan Special. Standard transmission.
1955 PONTIAC 4-door sedag. Nice.
T755 PONTIAC 2-door. Clean.
1955 PLYMOUTH V-8 4-dr. Standard transmission, 2-tone green. Sharp car!
1957 BUICK 4-dr. Super. All power, ain:conditioned.One owner Kentucky car.
1953 PLYMOUTH 4-door, radip and heater.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88, 2-dr. Two-tone green.Clean.
1953 STUDEI3AKER V-8 Hardtop.
1952 FORD 2-dr., Ford-o-matic. Practically new tires.Nice car.
1952 NASH 4-door.
1951 CHEVROLET 2-dr. Deluxe. Radio, heater. Cleanas a whip.
1951 CHEVROLET Deluxe 2-dr. PowerGlide. Sharp asa briar.
1951 NASH 4-door.
1951 CHEVROLET PowerGlide. Mechanically good.Cheap.
1949 NASH Ambassador 2-door. $100.
1949 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. Black as a crow. Nice.
We are local dealer for....
Cadillac - Oldsmobile - Pontiac -
See Our Display Today
- Vauxhall
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The Wesleyan Circle of the First !
Methodist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. Rex Alexander at
Tad in the evening.
• • • •
Most American cigarettes to-
ialY are made up of about sa per
lent flue-cured tobacco, 36 per
nent burley and the rest Mary-
uand and imported tobacco.
• • • •
Thursday. August 13th
The W.M.S. of the flint Baptist
Church will meet at lee church
,it 7 o'elock
• • • •
The Mary Leona Frost Circle f
the First Methodist Church w1.1
hold its regular monthly meeting
Thursday. August 13th at l'30 am t
at the h vne of Mrs. Beale Outland
1001 Sham Street. All members
are urged to attend.
•
ala
Phone PL 3-4707 ese
ID 6-3327
A oant meeting of the Jess.:
Houston Service club and the
Supreme Forest Woodman Circle
will be held at 6 30 p.m. for a




The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
the borne of Mrs. Castle Parker.
Group 10,. Mrs. Morris Lamb.
chairrnar. will be in charge of the
program.
• • • •
Tuesday. August Illth ,
C.:ex No .1 of the W.S.C. ot
the Past Methodist Church will
meet at 2 30 in the Social Hall of
the church.
Mrs. C. Ray and Mrs. Louth
GA!"'n arc hostesses,
Mrs. S P. Rogan Jr., and daugh-
ter. Mary Elizabeth of Columbia.
Miss.. and Charles Mercer. medi-
cal student of Louisville. Ky., are
visiting with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Char/es Mercer, Main
Street this week. Mary Elizabeth
has been with her grandparents
five weeks, arid will return to
her home with her mother. Mrs.
Regan as the former bliss Lathaine
Mercer.
• • • •
Mrs. James Klapp and little son
Jimmy. of Cincinnati, .Ohio arrived
Sunday to visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp.
• • • •
Mrs Phil Harney and son. Phil
Lee of Dallas. Texas are spending
several weeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Melugin, Olive
Street.
• • • •
On August 25. UM. the USS
Missouri put into Gibraltar. toe










Regisier Thursday From 12 Noon 'Ti! 5 p.m.
Drawing at 5:00 O'clock
Nothing to buy. .. just register! You do not have to be






Friday Afternoon, August 14th, 2 to 5 p.m.
Our High Schliol and College Fashion Ad% isory Board,
Miss Lynn Hahs, Mtirray State College
Miss Peggy Sue Shroat, Murray State Colli•ge
Miss., Mary Leslie Erwin, Murray High Scho,_ I
Miss Frankie Jo Clark, College High School
Will Model and Assist You in the Selection of Your- •
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); Joe Donald Rasp-
I. Adolphus
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ge rings may have to
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FOR SALE
NE CEDAR CHEST, BED, spr-
ings and mattress chrome dinette
set, 3 pc metal porch furniture,
half-size mattress, stoker with all
controls. Phone PLaza 3-2815.
8-15C
52 NASH, ANY OFFER cLtisiderect
irtact Murray Drive-In Theatre.
8-13C
IfT3t-niness Opportunities
TI-IRE EASEDROOM BRICK Home,
located on College /Farm real:,
City water and sewage — —Trans-
fer F.H.A. loan. Phone PL J-2540.
d-14C
SINGLE BED WITH SPRING and
mattress, two roll away beds,
Frigidaire automatic washer. May-
linger type washer, cherry
chest of drawers and many other
bargains. West Main Furniture
1301 West Main. PLaza 3-3515.
3-1'217."
GIRLS 26-1N. BICYCLE IN good
condite.n. Call PLaza 3-1836.
5-14C
ENGLISH SETTER PUPS. 3 mo.
white and _agansie th•atil beaVlie'
egastered. Also setter male, wrute
and black. 15 mu. pertly nroken,
reasonable. Green O. Wilson Phote
PL 3-3536. 3-15NC
WANT TO RENT or BUY
4 TO N ROOM HOUSE. Preferably





Time Finance Company is
now accepting applications for
men to train for managerial
position in rapidly expanding
consumer loan and finance
field
Applicarsts--nivatba_ oge_.23
to 32 with High School or bet-
ter education. To qualify you
must be eager and ambitious
to learn.
Times Training program is
geared to give fast as you can
learn training fast as you are
able advancement. Good starting
salary with merit increase dur-
ing training period plus other
excellent employee benefits. Car
allowance.
For interview ptone or write
A. C. Warner, Time Finance
Company. 210 East Broadway.
 - MayfieleIT-Ky, Phone Cl:  7 31103-1
8-I4C
7 Instructions
EARN UP to $25 WEEKLY AT
home addressing enevolopes. Send
$1 00 for infcrmation and Instriic-
ii ns, to C. P. Wyatt, P. O. Box
8202, Philadelphia 11, Pa. Money
Back Guarantee. 8-25C
Services Offered I
SPECIAL DUTY NURSING. Avail To Heed When
able now, licensed practical nurse Lightning StrikesExperienced, god references. Call
Leota Smith, PLaza 3-2450. De
NOTICE
DEAD stoCK REMO% ED FREE.
Pi Swan service. Trucks distil'
by tw'n-way radio. Call colleid
Mayfield. Phone 43.3. If ao answer
Call eistlbel Union My. ''"enneinee,
phone TI.." 8-9381. . TIC
SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New
Singer C.,'‘insoles were $169.511 now
only $139.50. Now Singer vacuum
cleanees only $39.50. Two used
portables $69.50. Two used vacuum
cleaners $19.50. Four treadles.
$7.50 ZIG ZAG SEWING Machine
only $59.50 cash. Used Singer
I Console $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,
I 201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Mur-
ray. TR;
ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
work. We are available 24 hotirs
a-day.--edtt- us---sviren -y7u need -us.
Dill Electric Co. PL 3-2930. TYC
-
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: RED PRINCE Gardner bill
fold at Post Office around noon
Saturday containing WAX/ and
important papers. II found leave
Swann'S Grocery — Reward. 8-12C
NYVI i2Ji4iNMIT1JELtrYli
by EDMOND HAMILTON
vm. TM kw eir LAW .1.5Wed 1.1. 7
• UR W 55..si Naw•m& bir Lisa /wooer lirwn.sis
WHAT ft attorr.Nrn
Kirk ., ir • •
He had use. a as 1,.•
man to swing around the 61on .n •
satellite and retun, sate to Earth lie
hail seen launched into spate ii Ez
worm Nineteen from Cap. Canaveral.
The third stage ot the rocket vow
fired ad Hammond s rosy enclosure
seemed certain to oe nis- tomb groin"
on end din DWIt the Moo. IMO the
deepe of illimitable space. tie open
the missile r air hatch to avoid coins
mart in • ,ingerine death
lila senses slowly sharpening Ham
morel became aware that ne had been
fresco truftntly In death, then re-
viied by Intenre frictional heat caused
by Kidalorer Nineteen falling back to
Earth lik• a blazing meteor. He
elected his plastic enclosed seat, nit
water and was shaken by disbelief of
• what hit read in the algid sky. The
stars were in positions where his study
of astronomy had indle•ted they would
be ii (10C, years after his life on Barth
Washed inshore and helpless Ham-
mond was round by a huge 1114.0 with
• pate blue fare and taken to • camou-
flaged cavern. Me Pius man. Han
Quebba. and hts Nroplit. called Boo-
men. believed Hammond to be • spy
of their enemies, the undying Crimea.
Ranotiond demonstrated with • dia-
gram of the solar syltent the Mitred
lbw thing that had happened to nim
Ii. learned from the tender ot the
floomen. Jon Wilson that they were
hiding from the Vramen, who con-
trolled all 'rare end interstedat shine
1110 
The Monsen were budding • star.
Ship In which to frisks a surprise in
melon of the Planet Althar. the land
of the Vramen_
CHAI-1 EH 10
If IRK HAMMOND heard •
Vis heavy step and Quohha came
Into the 'room and bent over nut
bunk.
"You feel had?"
"I'm all right," Hammond said.
He sat up. Ile asked, -Tell me.
iQuottba. Are you my nurse Or my
‘, guard?"
The blue man shuffled his feet.
"Well. Both, I guess."
"Meaning I'm still not trust-
ed?"
"Not till we're sure you're with
us. Were sure now you did drop
Out of thr past, the way you said
Hut you could still turn against
us and try to reach the Vramen."
"I see." Hammond thought for
a moment, looking at Quohba. He
said, "What do you think ot the
Vremen?"
Quobbe said promptly, "Who
wants to ine? We wouldn't nave
to. if the Vramen would let us in
on their secret. Theis keep right
on living while we grow old and
get weak and sick and die. They
tell us, 'It's better for you not to
live so long as us, you wouldn't
like It and it wouldn't be good for
you.' They say it's for our own
read they won't ten us the
secret."
Quobbe had sat down on the
corner of the bunk, which creaked
under his massive weight book-
ing at him, Hammond asked aud-
deniy, "You're really from Ve-
,.p.?"
The blue man seemed sorprised
by the question. "Sure. Vega
Four."
"What's it like?"
Quolsba shrugged. "A nice
world. Different, of course—I've
never yet really got used to yel•
low or red am:flight, or green
•
. as cu ngs like that , was
tooi U. wave 11 nut I went
.cc-,ritzy rOlruweet the snip.,
tur ten years. and then Shau and;
I got acquainted With Jon Wilson '
ano decided 0 follow him."
Hammond tried to 
imagmelhim."
what it would have been like to
elOTTI--4.1n the world Qi t blue,
sun, and to spend one's lite along
the storways. It was tiara to
. And yet—he felt a small;
thrill Of pride when he thought
about it--he nad nelped pioneer
the way to all this, long ago.
And his pride tncreased a he
talked to Rat Quobba in these
dim night hours, of the starwaya
and the men who followed them.
His head spun with the Vegan a
tales ot spaceman's fife. tales WI
the vast glooms of cosmic clouds
that ships rarely dared tc enter,
ot wrecks and castaways in the
vast unexplored fringes of the
galaxy
But there were the Vramen
Always they came pack into
Quothe's stories, and the Vranien
had not let a ship go this way
or the Vramen oath ordered ship.
ping to go that way. until Ham-
mond got the feeling of what it
was 1.`te to nave a superior castc
oter you, a superiong•iiveu olig-
archy who held the starways as
their rightful realm and to whom
the passing human generations,
the Hoornen, were mere ephem-
.rae. Hammond began to share
Quobba's detestation 01 the Vra-
men quite tally.
Next morning when Jon Wilson
ciente, Hammond told him. "Pm
with you, it all you've told me Is
true."
Wilson said gravely, "It Is true.
But before I can welcome you as
one of us, the others Must ap.
prove. Until then, please stay
here."
When Iva Wilson came a little
later, bringing a breakfast of the
insipid nutrient 'ether; that Ham-
mond had come to hate. he looked
at her quizzically. -Are you my
guard too. Iva?"
"Of course not," ihe said. "1
never did believe you were a Vra-
men spy. I told Gurth Lund Hint
first night that the Vramen
would never use such a weak,
helpless person as a spy."
Hammond laughed — t he first
time for now many ages?• and
the dark - haired girl flushed
quickly.
After a little while Quobbe
came along and grinned at Ham-
mond. "Well, you've just put
your neck In it Come along."
Hammond went with the Ve-
gan. with Iva 'following them, to
the small rock room that was Jun
Wilson's study and the heart of
the underground project. T h e
Hoornan leader was there with
Gui-th Lund, t h e sands•-haired
man Hammond well remembered,
and two other men.
Lund (11".., ,'curtly
• ' ,
with his hand extord-d nod ••.-ith
:all . . .y gene troth nib sruilire
Veiling Lace.
"'You've been accepted and that
settles everything, he tom Ham-
mond bluntly. ••••, yelu don't.
hold my caution- twerellist tnie' '
"Ot course not, Hanarnc/no
said. and added -IL_ar.vone  nail
dropped in on me with a story
ilike the one I told, I wouldn't
have .believed it either.- - -
"Sc you become one 'it us. JaS
'Wilson said Lc Hammond. "I
can't nelp thinking that it is tate
that real you to us ec strangely
from the past, as though you nad
been saved until lust this time
when you might be the most use-
f ul.
Lund said, "Of course we
• needn't w • r n you t the t
;share our punishment it we tail."
"You mean the Vramen will kill
us it we're caught ?" Hammond
asked
Wilson answered him. "The
Vramen nold no officiou positiiin
Thcir domination Is through their
,scientific prestige The y wouici
turn us over to the nearest court
'Of tin. Federated Sums which
' would nave to sentence us for
breaking the star-ship laws."
He and Lund took Hammond
through the wirkshops. showing
him the amazing activity thet
;we.. going on. After venturing a
, few questions. Hammond gave up
!asking- and merely stared and
latent-d.
ulary yet,, let alone the technical
He had not the technical voreb-
knowledge. to understand a tenth
or what he, SSW. But he was able
to gather that atomic energy was
the power-source for all the work
down here.
The star-shlp was being built
in small- sub-assemblies. Met•I
was Secured from deep workings
below the cavern remge, the site
having been chosen for that rea-
son.
When it was time to assemble
the ship, ,the walls of the dif-
ferent chambers would be c u t
away carefully by some agency
or energy that was not explained.
and all would be converted into
one large underground hangar.
"And when the ship Is ready to
go, we will simply cut away the
rock roof and take off by night,"
Jon Wilson mddsd. -
"But won't the Vramen radar
in Burooma pick you up?" Ham-
mond asked.
Gurth Lund said, "That's taken
eare of. We'll arrange to sabotage
a tegitimate ship and take off on
its time. The Vramcn won't sus-
pect anything until we're in deep
space—on our way to the Triad
and Althar."
Jon Wilson's deep eyes shone,
"Fer.the first time in ages, a free
ship will fly space. ersein -S ship




1 South Africa Too
1 JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
— — Smog is even bedevilling
Johannesburg, which is generally
considered to have one of the fin-
est all-around climates in the
world,keep
tabs on the situation,
Survival Rules
CHICAGO — (UN) — An estima-
ted 600 Americans will be killed
by lightning this year, the Light-
ning Protection Institute says.
On. the basis of past perform-
ance, the Institute said, another
1,500 or more "personsWill be in-
jured.
Institute said statistics
show that lightning strikes some-
where on earth 6,000 times a
minute.
"If you're caught in one ef
these storms," the Institute said,
"lie down immediately."
Other rules. for lightning storm
safety:
--Get away from exposed and
prominent areas such as golf
courese, bodies of water, an¢ hills.
—Don't seek protection in an
cpen or exposed shelter; don't
stand under a tower or a lone
tree; avoid trees near wire term-
•et; don't stand by a clothesline,
or near over-H&a—Taures.
._......laisnaouut„..and seek a low spot
if you are riding a 'horse; a bicycle
or farm machinery.
—If you're in a car, stay inside
with the windows elcsed.
—In a wooded area, choose a
Lroove of low shrubbery rather
than tall trees.
—If indoors in an unprotected
building, stay away from door-
ways and open wind, v.'s. Also
 I avoid metal Objects, and sink and
bathroom fixtures
—Don't wait 'til lightning be-
gins to flash to seek shelter. The
period of greatest danger occurs
just before the storm, when the
air feels "charged." •
the South African Ccuncil for
Scientfic and Industrial Research
is using a barrage balloon that
once played an important part
in defending the Normandy in-
vasion beaches against German
air attack during World War II.
The- balloon takes regular air
readings over Johannesburg and
Pretoria. According to the re-

















































POOR WORK CONDITIONS •
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. il.TO —
Pr boners—a/ the County jail re-
fused to volunteer for cut-of-jail
work details because, they said.
the man who takes them to and
from the job "Is a poor driver'
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•
tons of sulphur dioxide, 30 tons
of smoke and 20 tuns of gasoline
vapor pollute the air over Johan-
nesburg each day.
The only real answer to the
pncblem, according" to Dr. E. C.
Halliday. head of the council's
division of general physics, is
,-PAGE
carefully planned legislation to
cut down on the industrial and
other sources of dirty air.
On August 11, 1890. the USS
Palos became the first U.S. Navy
ship to transit the Suez Canal,
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
RUPTURE!
THEN IT'S THE WORLD FAMOUS "DOBBS TRUSS.
BLit-BLESS — BELTLESS — STRAPLESS'
it holds like the hands. It can be worn bathing. It does
not spread the rupture. It holds with a concave pad. Rea'
son should teach you not to place a bulb or ball in opening
of rupture, thus keeseng the muscles spread apart. F. A.
VINES, TRUSS TECHNICIAN, DOBBS TRUSS CO., will
be at the NATIONAL HOTEL, MURRAY, KY., SATUR•





When you need cosh
Confidential loans





















-BEFORE IT Li \
DISAPPEARED,
NELSON SHRINKAFELLER—
1 —AND IT WAS LUCKY
b \too vislyED TI-4E
TH. ,- METROPOLITAN MUSEUM
E BEFORE IT VANISHED-
NOW TH' STATCHOO 0'
L15,ERTY IS GONE, /
SIGHT-SEEIN' IS FOR
BOIDS!!- I'M GOIN'































AND IT WAS LUCKY
YOU HEARD 'THE
PH I LHARM ON IC  
ORCHESTRA BEFORE
rr WAS KIDNAPPED!! r
ABBIE an' SLATS
NE MOVE UP ABOUT FIFTY MILES,
ESTABLISH HEADQUARTERS AT AN
ASANDONEO SHACK ON TSIt








, Belk - Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday
Afternoon To Serve Our Customers
""4--
r-AGE SIX
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY WEDNESP AUGUST 1959
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WE'VE HAD IT! And so has a whole passel' of our merchandise.
It's showing signs of a long, hot summer, or maybe even longer.
Some of these things we have on sale .... there is no use in our
trying to ,tell you anything - you better come have a look - you'll
die!
SUMMER FLOWERS
The flowers that. bloom in th, Reg. $1.00 and $1.98
spring aren't too welcome whet,




The quickest way. would














If you need something to wear in a beauty
-contest-In 20 degree weather. _




Just the thing for the
kiddies - they'll hate
wearing 'em. but what
can .441..y do7
Reg. 61.96 & $2.98 47c
' Maybe it's crazy to admit it would lie a
good idea to shine your shoes with these
MEN'S SUMMER
Dress Pants


































Reg. 2.98 to 4 98 Reg. 5.98 to 9.98
97c•
ONE TABLE LADIES'
MAD AS A HATTER
WHEN WE BOUGHT
ALL THESE LADIES' SUMMER
SKIRTS
They may fit, and again they
may not. Not much shape or
style, but we have skirt






Pedal Pushers, Shorts, Tee Shirts
ugh! 1/2 PRICE
Ladies' SANDALS






Buy several now for Christmas gjyi4;
•_ spread cheer early - Make UsMerry
- Reg. $1.59 . ..... Sale '1.00
- Regular $1.98 -




IMAGINE! Trying to sell ME one of THOSE
SUMMER PURSESnosecond thought; iook"at those 13rices -
Reg. $1.00 Reg .$1.98 Reg. $2.98 Reg. $4.98
27c 47c 97c sl"




They're soiled, won't sell, and
the sizes are all mixed up.
Come hunt through values
to $3.98.
4 70
ONE RACK LADIES' SUMMER
DRESSES
ODD LOT - ODD SIZES - ODD SHAPES
Be sweet to your mother- Reg. $5 to $24.98
in .law. The old hat will
be belle of the square
.d a n e-wettring such a
dress! $1.97





Who cares how you look (lur-
ing your leisure hours? You
couldn't if you wear any of












Reg. 44c, 59c, & 79c
AND WE WANT 2"7"
Values
to







popular "T•on•ck ' poti•rn - o











Odd Sizes, Broken Lots, Values to $12.98






(You Should Excuse The Expression)






Nothing odd about these suits except the Sizes,
Styles, Shapes, Fabric and Colors
Reg. '24.95 . Sale '12.48
Reg. 29.95  Sale 14.98
Reg. 34.95 Sale 17.48
Reg. 39.95 ale 19.98
Reg. 49.95 Sale 24.98 It
